
PRESIDENT, CBS NEWS CORP. 

524 WEST 57th 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT, 

FLOYD LAMORE JR. 

10504 DEXKINS BALI, 

.ADELPHI, MD. 2074a .: 

I should address you as Dear Cowboy of 

t.le Trusting Minds, National Branch, but whoever you are and I add. that 

I did not bother to inquire for a name because:you will never read this 

letter yourself and therefore I will not waste my time trying to person-- 

alize a letter of sheer disdain to some rich fat cat who just happens .t 

have as much power over this country as a god might endeavor to obtain. 

However, whoever does read this letter, read it and read it welly, because 

it won't be the last you hear from me or people like me and it would do 

you well to take heed from it now, much more so than later. 

Putting the lies on. TV like you do as a normal op-  

erating procedure is generally accepted by far too many in this country 

but when you contort your network over backwards to maintain an officiate 

lie about the murder of our late President, it is time your liscence'to-..' 

broadcast is revoked. I say this with ...rt the most indignant voice I can.- 

muster. When I visit my parents on Thanksgiving for dinner and have my 

15 year old sister, whom I love and care very much that her mind doesn't 

get ripped off by the likes of you people, tellsmo that what I tell her 

about the JFK Assassination and subsequent government cover up is not tru 

because she saw on TV that the Warren Report was true  , I cringe and feel 

like taking matters into my own hands. Have you no ethical values? Pride 

your no prides??? It's one thing to rip off a pocket of money from someone 

but to rip off their minds, man that's obscene: And young people-  yet, man 

they're going to see through you as they get older and they are never go-- 



,Ing. o believe anybody in the media ever and sadly to say, that may be 

just as well. The perpetuation of diclionesty and mistrust seems to be 

the in thing in this country by those who are supposedly to be in posi-

tions of responsibility and integrity. Man, don't you know when you say 

15% and 15* only believe the Warren Report,that these people see through 

you?? Well, because of your goddamn lies of two seperate nights, my sister 

has had her mind ripped off and I am ripping mad. What do you all care 

abouttdown there at CBS, what exactly is your motivation for deceiving 

the public?? Who is influencing you to. promote such deliberate and false 

knowledge? I mean it doesn't take a legal mind to see through that bull 

shit: I was going to take notes on those shows for criticisms but your 

arguments were so flimsy, I found my memory easily sufficient for your 

misrepresentation of investigative journalism!:Didn't you cowboys learn 

anything from the originators of prevarication and deceit, the Warren 

Commission and Company????? 

First off, you stayed completely away from all of the-

new evidence that makes even people like Jerry Ford cringes I guessyou 

hid it because it is irrefutable; Smart I must say. Shame you have no 

ethics though. Whatever, I say what's wrong with the bld evidence. The  

same evidence that the Commission had? All it does is show Oswald had to 

have been set up, just like he said himself," a patsy"! You say, just be- 

' cause no one saw him at the time of the shots he did the shooting. Pecause 

we can see no farther than the horizon the world is flat we will surely 

hear Walter Crotkite errand some upcoming 7:00 news, huh??? And why didn't 

you mention Oswald's encounter on the second floor lunch room, some 75- 

seconds after the shooting, with a cop who had a gun in his belly and by 

two accounts, Oswald didn't even flinch and was his usual sedate self dur- 

ing and hence afterwards??? Sounds like some one would_acti after blowing 

the head of a President off, doesn't it?? HUH??? Investigative reporting?? 

Objective news coverage. HOGWASH 
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Apd sure Oswald was a good shot because he was a sharpshoo
ter in the Mar-, 

ines, RIGHT: Why did you omit his second and last evaluati
on which put hit-47: 

only one point over qualifying at all, arid that he may ha
ve had a gunAn 

his hand one time in a three year duration. before the ass
assination? Needle 

in a haystack huh??? RIGHT! And what of all those varying
 descriptions of 

Oswald at the Tippitt murder? Or the fact that he was all 
over nation wicle 

TV before he was ever in a line up?? Patsy? NAWW, you got
ta be kidding: 

The FBI always gets their man, don't they (?)• 

And, And, ah yes, Bullet 399, the one one whose mind we ara 

in the process of recruiting for our newest missile, the 
one that leaves 

led in bodies but grows it back like regeneration never 
conceived The: 

one you fire in assassinations and then plays hide and- se
ek with you till 

you become exasperated and forget itis missing so It will tur
n up in just 

the perfect indbriminating spot, some stray stfttcherl Only
 drawback is that 

we're gonna have to brief it next time around on a small 
technicality, cal- 

: led chain of possession. Perhaps we better brief you all
. on it alsoi before 

the next special. Ah but what good would it do??? 

And how come you don't talk about the patsy elemen 

in the Miami plot of November 10th, 1963. You mention eve
rything else but 

delete the most important part, the diversion of police b
y a "patsy";!: - But 

that couldn't be important or surely that isn't true. Or 
is it, no mention 

of conspiracy. TABOO. by  those who influence your freedom of th
e press is - 	, 

more applicable. BecausejI am sure you have the mechanical skill of shber 

logic: No integrity, because you prostitute yourself, but 
ohi some logic, 

almost surely. And where did Oswald get the initiative and m
aterial to 

. print his Fair Play For Cuba Committee leaflets and how 
did he manage all 

the attention??? And anyone can see with their eyes within
 two or three 

frames where Connally is shot, and it destroys the 399 theo
ry. And why have kk 

 

him on the show if you delete his most important(and his 
wife for that mat-

ter) statement, that being lhe was hit by a separate shot:727 

What does all of thissay about our society when people- 



should be 

country is not afraid 

have had enough. It 

trusting. Where is 

your pride man? Or woman if you are a secretary. Have you no pride as a 

We all know 

over backwards 

member of this society built on faith in 

unsolved and the getrernment bent 

our fellow person? 

that this assassination is 

our government before they mutate 

of the truth. That we are afraid of is 

is now convulsive to he lied to by those we 

to worse form? This 

more lying. We 

as did CBS, to lie to the nation. To be silent and let this be forgotten 

is cowardice. No backbone, just a tail between the legs.The crack of the 

whip and we will perform the kow tow. 

Be aware, this is not the way it will remain 

are going to be exposed for your obscenity to the American people. America 

as a country has not given up, just because CBS NEWS has. You will learn 

there is still backbone and free will left in this country and she has 

been resilient in the face of adversity before and will 	 

injustice will be corrected just as vour FRAUD willbe. 

DISRESPECTFULLY YOURS, 

LOYD WESLEY •LAY.ORE JR. 

This gross.- 

so desperately need to regain the faith to maintain the institutions of 

like you rip off the trusting minds of our country? Why not seek the truth? 

Are there no profiles in courage left to give moral support to a people who E. 


